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The meeting called for in (Journal, B614 . 1) has been ch~ngect to 
an all-ARC meeting to discuss and launch mech.nisms for dealing 
with questions of organizational and personal development. 
Everyone is encouraged to come prepared for active participation 
in tni. important meeting. 1 

1 
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This is a reply 
(8S73.1 by BLP. 
cleaning NLS . 

to (8637.1 by WSD. Which was in turn a reply to 
The subject is sugge8~ions and conventions for 

All of 8637 is contained herein. 
reissued it . TO ma rK my comments, 
The UID's and there meanings: 

I have added cOm~entB and 
they all start with aUlD •• " 

AGREE; The suggestion will be added to the ~worKing list". 
Of course other people are free to Object. 

DISAGREE: The suggestion will not oe added to the list unless 

1 

2 

2. 

I am outvoted or some new argument 1s persuas~ve. 2b 

HOOT: The suggestion will be added as something to be 
resolved later. I don't have any strong feellngs one way or 
the other. 2c 

DONIT UNDERSTAND: I didn't understand the suggestion. 

MY MISTAKE: I said something wrong in 8573. It will be 
corrected . 

1 

2d 

2e 
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Errors 3 

I agree philo.ophically with the iOe. of everything 
signalling, but I think that th~ restriction of h&v1ng only 
one SIGNAL statelUent active at a time in a procec1ure, and not. 
having anyway of explicitly activating others is sufficiently 
severe 50 that the exclusive use of SIGNAL for errors is not 
fe .. ible. ). 

DISAGREE: The one active signal can check for Which error 
code. 3a1 

How a.bout a global error string in which any routine 
signalling ~ay place an error message. This provides an 
alternative to the passing of error strings, 

COMMENT: That's what aysmsg is. 

Warning/progress messages 

These should not be issued directly from core Nts routines, or 
at least should be issued in a way such that they are 
suppressea if the jOb is running as a library procees or 
detatched. 

AGR EE (mostly) I Core NLS routines can issue them. If no 
one is armed for it, then it is merely ignored (library 

)b 

)bl 

4 

4. 

processes ~re thus cool). 4al 

Local strings 5 

The current nee~ for glObal strings stems from the inability 
to return a local string as the result of a procedure. How 
about the dynamic string system we have talkeO about as a 
solution?? Sa 

DISAGRE~: The calling routine can pass the address of a 
.tring local to it .nO the called routine fillS it. Sal 

Stan<1ard Format 

I think that the description of What a procedure does shoUld 
be the first SUb-branch, followed (or including) a description 

6 

of te arguments. 6a 

MOOT. 601 

2 
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I think that the format for the description of the parameters 
is important ••• i.e. they should not be imbedded 1n text. 6b 

DON'T UNDERSTAND: 

I think that & like branch should describe possible returns 
ana results. 

AGREE: 

~e- standard local and formal parameter names •••• anything 
REFed 1n one place should always be REFed. 

I use and tind very convenient zl, Z2, Z), zh ••• for names 

6bl 

6c 

601 

6d 

of local text pointers. 6d1 

MOOT : How abou t tpl ••• or tl •••• 

While this 1s not as descriptive as mnemonic names, the 
FIND construct is sufficiently compact and complex that 

1: Comments should be lberally sprinkled thrOUghout 
the statement saying what is being searched for, 
where pointers are pOinting , e~c. 

6dla 

6dlb 

6~lbl 

AGREE : 6~lbl. 

2: under no circums~ances should SWORK and SCNDIR be 
set up in one procedure, and assumed to be right in 
another. If ano ther procedure wishes to USe the 
values of awork and 8cndir, the¥ shoUld be passeO as 
parameters . 6dlb2 

AGREE: 6~lb2a 

LOCAL declarations shoUld always be in the order of LOCALS, 
TEXT POINT ~RS. STRINGS. 6~2 

This makes perusing ~he stack much simpler . 

AGREE: 

Pre~ty-up format 

Each L10 statement should correspond to one NLS statement 
except in the case of ex~ended IF a AND b OR c •••• type of 
sta~ementB. 

6d2. 

6~2b 

7 

7a 
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AGREE: 

Spec1!ic~11y~ the proceOure actual parameter list should 
appear 1n the same statement as the procedure name in a 
proceaure call. This makes it much easier lor TNLS users, 

AGREE: 

There should NOT be a space between the procedure name and the 

7.1 

702 

7.2. 

actual parameter list 1n a call. 7b 

DISAGREE : 

operators and expressions separated by apaces is pUShing 
things, I 'hink . 

AGR EE : 

GOTO Sta,. 

Should be done away with entirely. and replaced by the SIGNAL 
meChanism, 

AGREE: 

See (nla ,1dtctl,) for an example of how this migh t work. 

core-rout in ••••• OLIST 

MY MISTAKE: x routines are the only things that Should 

7bl 

70 

8 

80 

9 

fiddle CLIST. 9. 

I do not think that core routines shoUld have anythin g to do 
with CLISTS . 9b 

Except for ma rkers. 

And if they must (because we cannot f1gure ~ way arouno 1t), 
it shoulO be entirely and easily op~ional . 

The difference between REeDEF and CONST is not made entirely 
clear . 

• 
CoUldn't RECDEF si~plY be a br anch in CONST? 

HOOT: 

9c 

9d 

10 

10. 

10al 

) JSYS Rou~1nes 11 
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An ~lternate approach to te JSYS stuff would be to have one 
routine Which accepted as parameters register values, and a 
JSYS identification, and executed that JSYS in a particUlar 
way . 11& 

DISAGREE: 
way , but I 
worked out 

The JSYS could prObably all be executed that 
dontt think a general retu rn meChanism could be 
for all the JSYS's . 

In any event, the JSYS r outine/identification name MUST ALWAYS 
be the same as the name of the JSYS , i . e . no expanding such as 
changing 19oj!n to 1getj!n. 

AGREE: 

If we use indivicual procedures, let us standardise the types 
of calls (i.e. Is a Destination Designator a String address, a 

llal 

ll b 

llbl 

JYN, a file number, a String pointer 11111 llc 

AGREE: At least to the extent possible. 

If indiviaual procedures are used, a directory similar to the 
JS¥S directory should be published, which has t he calling 
arguments and results. 

MOOT: They're subroutines like any other. 

The JSYS routines should not SIGNAL . 

DISAGREE : These subroutines ought to do error handeling 

11cl 

lld 

lldl 

11 02 

the same way other subroutines do . 11d2& 

UniVersal File Handle 

AGREE ' I I A very nice idea. 

A suggestion: 

1 C. NLS File Number C, 100B 

JFN C a (take the negative of it) 

100B C string address C- 777777B 

We Need some type at NLS Universal file handle, which may be 
used anYWhere a file is to be ident1t1ed. 

The Universal File Hanale should be able to be either: 

5 

12 

l~a 

12&1 

12010 

1201b 

12alc 

12 b 

12bl 
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III An NLS fIle Numoer 

121 A JFN 

(3) The address ot a string containing a file name . 

Appropriate library routines should be available lor 
turning each ot these things into each of the other things, 
wihout knowing What the thing you have is. 

For example, If a routine is passed a UfH blap, and 
needs the JFN of the file for Whatever he wishes to dO, 
it c.lls the routine FINDJFNIUFHI which either SIGNALS , 
or returns the JFN. 

6 

1201. 

12010 

1201c 

1202 

1202. 
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TEN EX EXECUTIVE-L EVEL MESSAGE fOR SSN - NET 

) 

JEA NNE , 
WHEN WE LOG I N, WE GET A MESSAGE WH I CH SAYS "YOU 
HOW CAN WE RECE I VE THE MESSAGE WHICH WE "HAVE"? 
THINK WE MUST BE SRI PERSONNEL TO GET MESSAGES -

1 

HAVE A MESSAGE" 
IHINT : I 
IS THAT TRUE?) 1 
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) TENEX EXECUTIVE-LEVEL MESSAGE FOR 

(J864') 25-JAN-72 6:56; Title: 
Dis~rlbution: Jeanne B. North/JB~i 

) 

AAM 25-JAN-72 6:56 
BBN-NET 

864. 

Author(s): Alex A. McKenzie/AAM; 
SUb-Collections: NIe; Clerk : AAM; 
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) RE : NFG MEETING 
AAM 25-JAN-72 7 : 02 8645 

) 

PEGGY, 
DUE TO THE EXTREME RELUCTANCE MY CH I LD IS ~XHIaITING FOR 
LEAVING THE COMFORT AND SECUR I TY OF ITS OURRENT ABODE FOR 
THE OOLD , CRUEL WORLD I MAY NOT BE ABLE TO GET TO THE NFG 
MEETING THIS FRIDAY . I ' LL LtT YOU KNOW MORE DEFINITELY 
BY TELEPHONE THIS THU~SDAY . 
REGARDS , 

ALEX MCKENZIE 

1 

1 
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IJ86.5) 25 - JAN-72 7 : 02; Ti~le l AU~horl'l: Alex A. McKenz1e/AAM; 
D1s~r1but1on: Peggy M. Karp/P MK ; SUb - Collec t ions: NIC ; Cl e rk: AAM; 
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l ) AAM 2S - JAN-72 7 : 05 86h6 

LET ME KNOW IF YOU GET TH IS MESSAGE 1 

) 

) 

1 
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SUPERWATCH OPERATION 

Abst.ract. 

superwat.ch is an information gathering and 
format.ting-print.ing progra~ designed to help find out. what. 

1 

i8 going on within our TENEX. 101 

It is designed to put a very small load on 
collecting information from it, so that it. 
t.he operat.ion of the system significantly. 
show that the load incurred can be kept as 
real CPU Ume). 

the syst.em While 
will not. alter 

Measurements 
low as 0.1% 10£ 

superwat.ch also contains miscellaneous commands for 
changing system paramet.ers and turning on and off various 

102 

measurement code within the system. 1&3 

Monitor Functions 

The TE~EX monit.or , as we get it from BB&N contains some 
information collect.ion, in the form of meters, concernin g 
what is happerling within t.he system. 

BY met.ers I mean counters that continually increase in 
value. The difference between t.wo readings, and the 
time interva.l between the readings, can be used to 
comput.e an average rate over the interval, for example. 

Nearly all of our information COllecting has been in 
this form. 

we have added a considerable amount of metering at ARC , 
notably: 

some sa.rnpling is done at a 50ms rate. The results of 
this sampling are again me ters, which register the sum 
of the samples. The meter differences and number of 
samples give us t.he average sampled value. 

In this way we sample: 

Drum &nd diSK queue length a.nd per cen~ ousy 

Number of jObS in ' the balance set, nUMber of pages 
in balance set., number at free pages, number of 

lb 

lbl 

lbla 

lblb 

l b2 

lb2& 

lb2al 

lb2ala 

reserved pages lb2alb 

1 
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(unaer an of~off flag) PC samPling (the unmapped 
PC at the time of the 60HZ clock interrupt) lo2alc 

At a slower rate, controlleO by a process clOCk, we can 
sample the use of user memory pages , lb2b 

This sampling is aone at a 500ms rate and is under 
the control of an on-off flag. 

The user pages are categOriZed as private-modified, 
private-unmOdified, shared-O, ahared-l, 8hareO-2. 
The types of shared pages refer to the number of 
processes referencing those pages (i.e. process bits 

lo2bl 

in the process use field for that page). Shared-2 
represents pages referenced by two Of more processes, lb2b2 

From the metering of the number of pages Of each 
type, we get a profile of the kinds Of pages ~aking 
up UBer memor y . lo2bJ 

Me~er ~ype information is also collec~ed from NL! via a 
JSYS, concering 

The number of tasks completed. 

The elapsed execution time for a task. 

The elapsed real time for the execut10n of a task. 

The elapsed real time from one task to the next. 

At this time, a task i8 defined an interaction on the 

lb2c 

lb2Cl 

1~2c2 

1~2c) 

lb2C4 

character level. lb2c5 

We have also added several other meters to record such 
things as 

actual scheduler overhead. process clOCk overhead. 10 

lb2d 

wait lb2dl 

activity of garbage collector 

page faults by type of fault and page 

The monitor contains J5YS's to return the meter readings to 
a user prog ram -- in the registers so that differences can 

lb2d2 

lb2d) 

be quicKly taKen. lb) 

2 
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The J5YS'B have been ~ritten with speed i n mina. so that 
the user program collecting information disrupts the 
system load as little as possible . 

More ~et e r s can be easily added . 

A user program ~ Buperwatch - collects the information fro m 
the monitor. 

The pro~ram runs & a specified interval. At each 
interval it collects the meters from the system, takes 
the differences, and spills them onto a file (Bta~ 
£ile), 

There &re t wo modes of information collection: detail 
and no detail. One puts a significantlY heavier load on 
the s ystem and ~U5t be run at longer intervals, but 
collects more lnfor~ation. 

A separate comman~ starts the program running on a 10 
minute interval with de~a11 turned on. This counO run 
as an auto j ob ~o provide a profile of the day. 

Ano~her superwatch command will read ~he s~at file, format 

lb). 

lb)b 

lb4~ 

lb4 b 

l b4 c 

and print i~, lb5 

The compact file of (mostly) meter dirferences, can be 
read and converted to textUal form after the collection 
is done. 

The superwatch program haS a table Of computed values, 
or measure ments, that can be prOduced from the stat 
file. Some a re Simple meter readings, others are 
combinations ot many readings. Other meaBurements can 
be easily added, if they are computed from the 
information in ~he s~a~ file, Other measurements may 
require new meter s within the system. 

It is ex pected that the user will wish to eee a subset 
of all the possible measurements. Several Subsets are 
provided as built in "print options." Also, a print 
option may be specified, item bY item, With the option 
Set command. It is then referred to as print option 
zero, (normallY an empty option), The measuremen~8 in 
the print options are speCfied below . Of course, a stat 
file maY be printed several times with different print 
options. 

lb5a 

lb5b 

lb5c 
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PO sampling results are printed with a special command 
which requests a "GET" f1le with a DDT SymbOl table in 
itJ as well as a stat file. 

Averages over the entire test may be printed , and/or 
values for each COllection interval may be printed , 
either for the entire test or for a speCified interval 
of the test, given two times of day . 

If a printed value overflows it! field, asterisks are 
printed in the entire field. 

The collecting co~mand has a special "print while 
running" mode that does the processing and formatting to 
any output file (e.g. TTY,I at collection time (as well 

10SO 

loS! 

a. prooucing the stat filel. 10Sg 

) 

) 

A display command, Which is like the "print While 
running" mode with the display tube as the output 
device. This displays a set of horizontal histograms 
real time . 

COMMAND STRUCTURE 

(COllect statistics I 

Specify, 

The output file 

The program sampling interval in secondS. 

This determines the rate at Which the program 
collects information from the system. 

The total run time for the test in minutes. 

The program can be stopped at any time and the file 
can still be printed, however. 

Do a tC and REENTER, then print the file. 

Detail (reply Y or NI. 

The primary 6ifference is that Det~il includee 
information by jOb and SUbsystem, memory statue 
information, and program counter slmPling results . 

in 
10Sh 

2 

2a 

2'1 

2ala 

2alb 

2.1bl 

2alc 

2.1cl 

2alc2 

2010 

2.1dl 
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Pr1n~ while running IreplY Y or N) 

Allows one to see the results while the prograM is 
running. 

The interval shou16 be longer ~han the time needed to 
prin~ ~he reBul~s. A shorter interval is essentiallY 

2&le 

201el 

not aCKnowledged - it run at the minimum interval. 2ale2 

An output file and print option will be requested. 2ale3 

Be a~vised that the su~erwatch program will be a 
measureable load on the system if run ~n thiS Mooe 
depending on the interval of course. 2ale4 

Action: 2&2 

The program samples information from the system at the 
specified interval, and writes a compact form on the 
output file. Averages are maintained as well. 

The file is kept in gOOd form so the program may be 
terminated by fO without Messing up the file. 

Averages are maintained on a 10 minute interval so 

202. 

2&20 

that fO may make the averages somewhat incorrect. 2a2bl 

(Display .~a~is~ic.) 2b 

Specify: 2bl 

Same as for Collect sta~istics except for a few 
specifications which are preset . 2bla 

The print option determines the contentS of the display. 2blb 

If the print option has too many items to fit on the 
display, the last of them are ignored. 2blc 

Action: 

The program prOduces ~ tile ~s in COllect statistics, 
~nd also creates a displ~Y of the information specified 
in ~h. prin~ option. 

The display i8 updated ~t each interval, in the form of 
h~stograms and numbers. 

5 

202 

2b2. 

2b2b 
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(print) 

(AVerages) 

Act.ion: 

print.s averages for ~he ent.ire ~est.. 

(3taUsUcs) 

Act.l.on: 

prin~B averages and at&tist.ics from each individual 
Ba~ple made when t.he collection was being done. 

(Time interval) 

specify: 

t.he time interval as two daytimes (hrB and Min). 

Action: 

prints individual samples that were made in the 
specified time period. 

For all of ~he above: 

Specify: 

The Bta~iBticB file generated by a collect or 
Dispplay command. 

The outpu~ file. 

The print option number. 

(Interpret PC .ample) 

specify: 

The statistic! input file. 

Whether you want monitor symbols, or 

The GET file containing the relevant. DDT ,y~bol t.able. 

The output. file. 

6 

2c 

2cl 

2cla 

2clal 

2c2 

2c2a 

2c2al 

2c3 

2c3. 

2c3.1 

2c3h 

2c3bl 

2c4 

2c4a 

2c4al 

2c4&2 

204.3 

2~ 

2~1 

2~1. 

2~lb 

2~lc 

2~1~ 
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Action: 

The PC sample results are written on the output file in 
both symbolic an6 numeric form. 

Global and local symbols ~re taken from the DDT symbol 
table in the get file. 

Number and per centage ot executions in each ~bucket·· 

262 

262. 

262b 

are printed. (see Turn ON PC sample) , 2~2c 

If monitor symbols are requested J the sYmbols for the 
mon1tor being used at the time of the cOllection are 
used. 2d2d 

(SCheduler parameter set) 2e 

specify: 2.1 

your initials. 2ela 

trestric~e~l 

SchedUling mode (Normal or Compile time). 

Action: 

ITurn) 

The scheduler parameters are aet as specif1ed. If the 
system rejected the parameters (WhiCh shoUld not happen) 
a message to that effect is written on the terminal. 

The system logs the fact that the parameters were 
changed and speci!~eB the user and initials. 

ION) 

IPc .ample) 

Specify: 

user bit 

=0 sample system PC 

~l sample user PC 

7 

2elal 

2elo 

2.2 

2e2a 

2e2b 

2£ 

2£1 

2fla 

2£101 

2£1.1. 

2£101.1 

2£1.1.2 
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.nY~hing else ~urns otf the PC sampler 

BUbsys~em name (onlY if you set user bi~ * 1) 

a null subsys~em name means : sam ple all user 
PO's 

lower boun~ a~dress (in octal) 

number of wo r ds per bucket (in octal) 

Action: 

The system's prog ram counter Sampling code is 
inVOked (on a 50 rnB in~erval). 

It the PC sampling coae is alreadY on, a message 
to ~hat effect is printed. 

Either system mode or user mode PC is sampled. IF 
user mOde , either a specified SUbsyatem or all 

2f1a1a3 

2f1a1b 

2£1&lb1 

211a1c 

2£1.ld 

2£102 

211a2. 

2f1.2b 

user programs are sampled. 2fla2c 

The information i~ collected as counts at samples 
within speCified ranges, (or hbuc ~et8't ) with 13 
ranges and one count for ou~-of-range in each 
direction for a total of 15 counters. 2!la2d 

The ranges are specified as a lower bound and word 
count per range (or bucket). The word count 1s 
rounded down ~o a power to two, but the lower 
bound 1s not. Fo r example, if the word count we re 
4 and the lower bound 123, the buCkets WOUld bel 2fla2e 

0-122 21102e1 

123- 126 2£1.2e2 

127-132 2£102.3 

133-136 etc . 

(Memory sampler) 

specify. ca 

Action: 

8 

211.2e4 

2£10 

2£101 

2f1b2 
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10FF) 

Turns on sampling of core st~tus tables, 

This must be on to collect memory usage 
information. 

(Pc sa.mpler) 

specify. c. 

(Memory sampler) 

specify; ca 

(Response cutoff set) 

Your 16 . 

Irestricted) 

The upper cutoff in ms. 

The lower cutoff in mB . 

Action: 

The systems response cutoff pa ra.meters are set a8 
specified. 

When the response index goeB above the upper cutoff, a 
flag is set for the EXEC to prevent. new 10g1ns, until 
the response indeX goes below the lower cutOf, at. which 
time the flag is reset. 

l option set) 

specify. 

A string of option names (as they appear 1n printouta) 

2!lb2. 

2flb2b 

2£2 

2£2. 

2£2.1 

2f2b 

2f2bl 

211.1 

2g1b 

2g1c 

2g2. 

2g2b 

2h 

2hl 

delimited bY OR, ending with. -2. 2hl . 

) 

A -1 item in the option string inserts • OR in the 
output at the corresponding point . 

All names contain all upper case letera . 

2hlb 

2hlc 
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) 

) 

Action: 

This option string may be referenced as print option 
zero. 

(High queue on dismiss) 

specify: ca (requires ~heel s~atus) 

Act.ion: 

Does not appear to be necessary t.o do t.his t.o get. 
satisfactory service. 

(Quit.) returns to the exec 

LIST OF MEASUREM~NTS THAT CAN BE PRINTED 

Eacn item will be described in the following format: 

(name ) 

meaning; 

units: 

normal values: 

inaicationsr 

System times, et.c. 

(t ms ) 

meaning : time in collect.ion 1n~erval ac~u&lly 
experienced bY collec~ion pro gram 

units: ms. 

normal Values, several ms off of the specified interval, 
but should average pret.t.y close to it. 

indications: way off indicates heavy lOad ~nd bad 

2h2 

2h2a 

2i 

211 

212 

212. 

2j 

3 

3' 

301 

3.1a 

3.1b 

3.1C 

3a1d 

3b 

3b1 

3bla 

3b1b 

3b1c 

response. Jbld 

(IDL) 3b2 

meaning: Idle time, no jobs to run a~ all 3b2. 

10 
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) 

) 

units: ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal values: zero during day 

(ST1) 

meaning : BBN's 1/0 wait time, inclu~e5 scheduler, 
process clocks and 1/0 wait 

units: ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal value.: 200 to JOO (20 % to JO' ) 

indications: too large means excessive time in 
schedUling, clocks, or 1/0 wait 

(ST2) 

meaning: BBN ls page mang . time plus garDage collection 
t1me 

units: ten times pe r cent real CPU time 

normal value.: 100 to lSO (10 % to lS~ ) 

indications: too much time garbage collecting or too 
many page faults 

meaning: t1me spent scneduling -- with jObs to run 

units : ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal values, lSO to 2S0 (lS% to 2S%) 

indicational excessive scheduling 

(~O K ) 

meanin(: time spent in process clocks 

temporarly set to the IMPCHK clock only 

units: ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal values: 20 to 80 (2% to 8JI 

11 

Jb2 b 

Jb2e 

JbJ 

JbJa 

JbJb 

JbJe 

JbJd 

Jb4 

Jb4, 

Jb4b 

Jh4e 

Jb4d 

JbS 

JbS. 

JbSb 

JbSe 

JbSd 

Jb6 

3b6. 

Jb601 

Jb6b 

Jb6e 
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) 

indications: excessive process clock work being done 

meaning; tnat portion of I/O w~it time spent with drum 
not busy 

units; ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal values; zero 

indications: toe system is waiting on the disk 

(lOW) 

meaningJ time spent looping in the scheduler with 
runnable jobs all waiting on the drum or aisk 

units: ten times per cent real PCU time 

nor~al values: 80 ~o 120 (8 ~ ~o 12 ~ ) 

indications: large indicates few jobs rUnnable or system 
parameters not correct for amount of core. 

( ~U ) 

meaning; time spent running user progr~ms 

units: ten times per cent real CPU time 

normal v.lues: 500 ~o 700 (50~ ~o 70%) 

indications: small indicates low system lO~d to 
excessive time in schedUler, etc. 

(PFO) 

meaning: page fault overhead 

units: 100 times per cent real CPU time per page faUlt 
or 100 times ms. per page fault 

normal values; 200 to ~oo (2 to h rna per page fault) 

indications: large indicates excessive garbage 
collection of working sets 

12 

3b6d 

3b7 

3b7a 

3b7b 

3b7c 

3b7d 

3b8 

3b8a 

3b8b 

3b8c 

3b8d 

3b9 

3b9a 

3b9b 

3b9c 

3b9d 

3blO 

3blOa 

3blOb 

3blOc 

3blOd 
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) 

ISKO) 

meaning: scheduling overhead 

uni~8z 100 ~imes per cen~ real CPU ~ime per scheduling 
or 100 ~imes ms. per sCheduling 

normal values; 100 (1 ma per scheduling) 

indications: efficiency of scheduler 

ISKDI 

meaninr: numbe r of times through scheduler (SKDJOB) 

uni~s: times per second 

normal values: 180 

indications: excessive rescheduling 

IH RI 

meaning: hours reading from HP clock at time of sample 

IMINI 

meaning: minutes reading from HP ClOCK 

ISCI 

meaning: seconds reading from HP clock 

Drum and Disk activity, and related things 

Note: When both drums are being used, 8tatistics are 
collected as ~hoUgh they were one device, and 80me 
measurements are 8omewha~ strange. Both drUms 100$ bUSy 
results in %DB 2200.0% bUSY. The drum queue length i9 
actually about hal! of DQL lor each drum, assuming equal 
page allocation. drum page time and total time are 
correct. 

me aning: drum bUSy 

units: ~en times per cent of real time 

13 

3b11 

3b11a 

3b11b 

3b11o 

3b11d 

3b12 

3b12a 

3b12b 

3b120 

3b12d 

3b13 

3b13a 

3b14 

3b14. 

3b15 

3b15. 

30 

301 

302 

3020 

302b 
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) 

norm.l values, 600 to 700 16 0~ to 70~ 1 

indications; drum uSage 

IDQLI 

meaning : average drum queue length when drum is bUsy 

units: ten times numbe r of entries in queue including 
page in transit 

normal values: 30 to .0 13.0 to 4.01 

indic.tion. : 

IDP TI 

meaning: drum page time - average time to transfer one 
page 

units: ms. times ten 

normal v.lues: 60 to 100 16 . 0 to 10.01 

indications: large times indicate malfunction of dru~ 

Note: values ta ken over short interval IS sec or lesa) 
are not very accurate. 

IDTI 

meanin~: drum time ~ total time a user program waits for 
a page on the average 

units: MS. times ten 

no rmal values: 300 (30.0 ms .) or better 

indications: drum response 

IDRRI 

mean1ng : drum reads 

units: Pages per second 

normal Values: SO to 60 pages per second 

3c2C 

3e2d 

3c3 

3e3b 

3C3e 

3e3d 

3d 

3e.b 

3dc 

3dd 

3c4e 

3eS 

3eS. 

3cSb 

3eSc 

3cSd 

3c6 

3e6. 

)c6b 

Jc 6e 
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indications; number of page faults and swapins 

(DRWI 

meaning: ~rum writes 

units: pages per secon~ 

normal Values: 25 to 35 pages pe r second 

indications: pages returning to drum via garbage 
collection 

(~KBI 

meanin~: d~8k busy 

units: ten times per cent real time 

norm.l v.lues: 500 to 700 (50~ to 70~1 
• 

indications: disk usage 

(KQLI 

meaning : oisk queue length 

units: ten times number of entries in queue i ncluding 
page 1n tra.nsi t 

norm'l v.lues: 25 to 50 (2 . 5 to 5.0 1 

indications: 

(KPTI 

Meaning: disk page time - average time to transfer one 
page 

units: AS. per page 

normal values: 140 to 190 ma. 

indications: large indicates improper fUnctioning of 
diSK 

(KTI 

15 

)c66 

)C7 

3c7. 

)c7l> 

)c7c 

)c7d 

)c8 

)c8. 

)c8 l> 

)c8c 

)C86 

)c9 

)c9a 

)c9l> 

Jc9c 

3c96 

)clO 

3clO. 

3clOb 

3clOc 

3clOd 

3cll 
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) 

meaning : disk time· total time ~ user program waits for 
a Oisk page on average 3clla 

units: ms . per pa~e Jcllb 

normal values : large values indicate aisk swampped ~ see 
KPT 3cl1c 

indication.. 3c110 

IDK R) 3c12 

meanin g ; disK rea ds JC12a 

units: p~ges per second times ten 

normal values; 15 to 20 (1 . 5 to 2.0) 

i nd ications; 

IDKW ) 

meanin g : drum writes 

units: pages per second times ten 

normal values: slightly less than DKR 

indications: 

IXU) 

meanin~: numDer of calls to XQO working set cruncher 

units: c alls per second times ten 

normal values: ? 

indications: tOO lar ge indicates sy stems working set 
size par amete r is too small - see PFO 

100) 

me anin g : number of pages written by DDMP (job zero -
return to diSk from drum guy) 

units; pages per second time s ten 

16 

3C1 2b 

3c1 2c 

3c120 

3c13 

3C13> 

3C13 b 

3C13c 

3c130 

3c14 

3C14. 

3C14b 

3c14c 

3c1'0 

3c15 

3c15. 

3C150 
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) 

normal values; 

indica~ions: 

(GDR ) 

meaning: number of pages Bent back ~o drum by garbage 
collection code 

units; pages per second 

normal values: same as DRW 

indica.t1ons: 

(GD K ) 

me anin g : number of pages sent back to d~sk by ga rbage 
collection code 

units; pages per second times ten 

normal values: 

indications: 

(GB) 

meaning, pages flushed by ga rbage collector (not 
returned to disk or drum) 

units: pages per second times ten 

normal Values; 

indications: 

Ba.lance Bet statistics 

(BJ) 

me aning: balance set jobs 

units: number of jobS times ten 

normal values ; 50 to 70 (5.0 to 7.0) 

17 

3c15c 

3c15d 

3c16 

JC16a 

3c16 b 

Jc16c 

3C16d 

3c17 

JC17a 

JC17b 

Jc17c 

Jc17d 

Jc18 

Jc18b 

Jc1 8c 

Jc18d 

Jd 

J d1 

Jd1. 

Jd1 b 

Jd1c 
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indications: 
fully loaaed 

(GJ) 

smaller than this indicates syetem not 

meaning: number of runnable (go) jobs in eystem 

units: number of jobs times ten 

no rmal valuesr GJ >~ BJ when fully loaded 

indications: if OJ is significantly greater than BJ, 
system is overloaded 

meaning : number of runnable jobs in the balance set 

units: number of jobS times ten 

normal values: should be better than half of BJ 

indications: too small indicates that jObS are hung up 
on drum or disk, see lOW, %DW 

(IB E ) 

meaning: number of balance set entries 

unite: new jabs per second times ten 

norm.l v.lues: 100 to 140 (10 . 0 to 14.0 ) 

indications: shows type of computing being done 
(interactiveness) and load on system 

(IBP) 

rnean1ng: number of balance set.. pages (sum of 8J ' s 
working sets) 

units: pa.ges 

indications: 

<HUP) 

meaning: number of user pages avaiable in the system 

18 

Jdld 

3d2 

Jd2 . 

Jd2b 

Jd2c 

Jd2d 

Jd3 

3dJ. 

JdJb 

JdJc 

JdJd 

3d4 

3d4. 

Jd4b 

Jd4c 

JdS. 

3dSb 

JdSc 

3d6 

Jd6. 
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all about euperwatch 

unit.s: pages 

normal values: about. 145 to 160 depending on debug 
swit.ch 

1M1eat10n.: 

( ~BO) to (~B4) 

meaning : per cent of jobs blocking for TTY input on 
queue (0 t.o 4) 

units: percent times ten 

normal values; %BO should be greater than 900 (90.0%) ~ 

306e 

3060 

3d7 

307. 

30?b 

ind~cates proper queue lengths )d7c 

indications: 

(TGO) to (TG') 

meaning: time on go list tor jobs on queue (0 to 4) 

units: rns . 

normal values: 10 to 20 

indications: system res ponset response index is an 
exponential average of TaO. 

( NO) to ( #4) 

meaning: number of jobS re moved trom ~o list (or 
enterinK balance set) on queue (0 to 4) 

units: nUmber of jObs times ten 

normal va.lues : 

indications: 

(00) to (H.) 

meaning: number of jobs removed from go list (or 
entering balance set) on queue (0 to 4) 

units: number of jObS times ten 

19 

3080 

306b 

306e 

3060 

309. 

30ge 

309d 

3010 

3010. 

3010b 
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normal values: 

incUc& ticns: 

Memor~ 1nform&~1on 

IHRP) 

meaning: number of reserve4 p~gea 

units: pages 

normal values: 100 to 12 0 

indica.tions; 

INRQ) 

meaning : numbe r of pages on replacable queue (free 
pages 1 

units: pages 

normal values: 15 to 25 

indications: 

normal values: 80 to 120 depending on user core available 

Jdl Oe 

JdlOd 

Je 

Jel 

Jel. 

Jelb 

3ele 

3eld 

Je2 

Je20 

3e2b 

3e2e 

INUPI JeJ 

) 

I ~PUI I~PM ) I ~ SO) 1%51) %S21 

me&n1n~: percentage of user pages in memor¥ conta.1ning 

%PM : private mOdified 

%PU : private unmOdified 

i SO: shared but unreferenced 

%5 1; shared, but referenced bY only one process 

~ S2: shared, referenced by more than one process 

units: per cent times ten 

normal values: 

20 

3e4 

3e4aJ 

3e404 

Je"5 

3eILb 

JeILe 
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1n~ications : 

(#PM I (NPUI IwSOI (#Sll (HS 21 

meaning: average number of user p~ges of the specified 

Je4d 

)eS 

~ype JeS. 

uni ~s : pages JeSb 

normal values: JeSc 

indications: )eSd 

Inform.~ion bY job Jf 

(JOBn) One value for each jOb : 

mean~ng : The jOb number 

(TTYn) 

meaning: TTY number (in decimal) or DET fo r detachea 
job 

(SUBS ) 

meaning: name of SUbsystem that jO b is r unning as 
recorded by SETNM JSYS 

( USER ) 

meaning: the user name for that jab 

(IJUI 

meaning: per cent of real OPU time used by that jOb 

units: per centage ~imes ten 

normol values: 0 ~o 900 (90~ 1 

indications: how the scheduler is diViding up the CPU 

Jfl 

Jflo 

Jf2 

Jf2. 

JfJ 

'iJ. 

Jr4 

Jf4. 

JfS 

JiSa 

JfSb 

,fSc 

among runnable jabs 3!Sd 

Information by SUbsystem 

(SUBn) One value for each SUbsystem in systems list of 
SUbsystems 

21 

3g 
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meaning: the name of the sUbsystem (firSt 6 ch~racters) 

I ~SU) 

meaning: per cent of real CPU time spent running that 
SUbsyst.em 

units: per centage times t.en 

normal values: 0 to 900 (90%) 

indications; how much each of the SUbsystems are used. 
the name is set by SETNM JSYS and may be messed up by 
user progra.m . 

IT .. ) 

meaning: average time between page faUlts (requiring 
p;.ge swap) 

units: ms . times ten 

normal values: 0 to very large numbers 
compute~boundedness and system load. 
about 10 to 20 ms . 

depending o£ 
L5 is generally 

indications: small numbers indicate that WOrking set is 

3g1, 

3g2c 

)0 

30a 

)g)b 

)Oc 

not large enough or program poorly organized 3g)d 

) 

I%SPf) 

meaning: shared page faults 

units: per cent of all swap-causing faults that are on 
shared pages 

normal values: ? 

indications: 

NLS statistics 

All measurements end with D, T or N for DNLS , TNLS and 
NTNLS. A task is defined as a character interaction - it 
inClUdes feedback as well as command execution. 

IAX D) IAXT) IA XN) 

22 

)g4b 

)g4c 

)ghd 

)h 

)h1 

)h2 
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meaning: average execu~ion t1~e per task 

unit.s: 1"18 . 

norma.l values: 

indications: 

ISVDI ISV NI ISVTI 

meanin~: service given NLS by the system when executing 
- 50~ would indicate that lOOms of execution time was 
obtained in 200mB. 

units: per cent real execution time 

normal va.lues: 

indications: 

IACDI IA CTI IAVNI 

meaning : average connect time ~ total real time between 
completed character interactions 

units: rns. 

normal values: 

in~1c. tions: 

I ~UD I I ~UT I I ~UN I 

mean1ng:per cent of real CPU time used per NLS user, 
average 

units: per cent real CPU time times ten 

normal values: 

indications I 

ITME) I THT I I THN I 

meaning I numbe r of taBk completed by NLS 

units: tasks per minute 

2J 

Jh2. 

Jh2b 

Jh2C 

Jh2~ 

JhJ 

JhJ. 

JhJb 

JhJc 

JhJd 

.3hl, 

J h4 . 

Jh4b 

Jh4c 

Jhlld 

Jh5 

Jh5. 

Jh5b 

Jh5c 

Jh50 

Jh6 

Jh6. 

Jh6b 
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) 

1%81 1 I SKOI IPrOI ITMDI IDRRI 1#8E) ISKD) 

141 prin~ option four 

151 prin~ option five 

requires detail ~ memory sampler on 4&6a 

IIDLI 1%5K) I%CKI IIOW) IST2) I~PUI I%PM) I~SOI 1%511 
1 % ~21 4.6b 

IwPU) I /PPM) I#SO) IW51 ) I#S2 ) I#RP) I!l RQ ) IBJ) IOJI 4.60 

161 print option six 4.7 

requires 4e~&il - good for printing "big brother " 
collections 4a7a 

IHRI IMIN) ISC) IIDLI I%SK I I %CK ) IIOW) IST21 ISU ) ISKO) 
IPrO) 4a7b 

I BJ) IOJ) I #RP I IH RQ ) ITOO ) 1,,0 1 li80) I% D8) 

I DQ LI I DPT ) I DT ) I~KB) IK QL I IKPT) IKT) "UD) 

"UTI (sUN) ISUBN) I ~SU) ITAVI I SSPF I 

25 

407_ 
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) 

normal values: 

indica.t.ions: 

( ~D) (%T) ( ~N ) 

meaning: per cent of NLS tasks completeQ by ID NLS , TNLS, 

3h6e 

3h6d 

NTNLS) 3h? 

units: 

normal v.lues: 

indications: 

PRINT OPTIONS 

The followin g prin~ options are predefined . The measurements 

3h7b 

3h7e 

3h7d 

4 

inClUded in them are indicated. ka 

(0) print option zero 4al 

empty. May be filled with the option set command. 48.1a 

(1) print option one aa2 

requires detail 4&2a 

(%U) (IDL) ( ISK ) (01) (lOW) (ST2) ( BJ) ( OJ) (N BR ) (TOO) 4a2b 

("BE) (J OSN ) (TTY N) (SUBS ) IUSER) (UU ) (SU BN ) (%SU) 
(TAV) ( %SPF ) 4.2e 

(2) prin~ op~ion ~wo 4.) 

requires detail - aame as old watch but with SUbsyste m 
name inClUded. 4&3& 

(JO BN ) (TTYN) (SU BS ) (UU ) 4a)b 

(3) prin~ op~ion ~hree 4-4 

detail is not required 4aha 

(IDL) (~SK) ( ~OK ) IIOW) (ST2) ( ~U ) ( ~ DB) (DQL) (DPT) 1La4b 

( %KB ) (KQL) (KPT) (BJ) (OJ) (NBR) ("RP) ( TOO ) (*0) 4.4e 

24 
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The first meeting of the O.k POD (ACOrn?) will be hel~ in Jim 
Norton's Of£ice it 1;00 PM wednesday 26 Jan 72. 

1 

1 
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) 

INTRODUCTION 1 

The purpose of ~he this memo is to launch a new activity 
wi~hin ARC •• our "Personal and Organizational Development 
AC~lvl~r' IPODACI. 10 

It is to be a separate organ1za~ional setup from tha~ for 
Which we departmentalize our ac~1vi~ie8, hierarchicallY 
apportion our " pusher /c on~ractor" responsibili~ies, e~c . in 
the business of setting and pursuing our goals. Whe reas 
~he Executive Management committee repor~s dlrec~lY ~o me 
as a centralized bOdy ~o coordin&~e ARC's execu~ive 
actiVities, there will be a POD Commit~ee (PODOOH) 
interacting with me in dealing wi~h our PODAC mat~ers . 
How PODCOM composition 18 es~ablished, and wha~ PODAC 1s 
all abou~, is discussed below . 1&1 

I feel that a conscious and continuous effort of this sor~ 
is so important to our goals that even if the trial 
approach being launched here doesn' t work out, I expect to 
keep plugging away with PODAC experimentation and evolution 
~oward meeting the basic needs ou~11ned below . 

This whole activity is aimed at serving two needs tha~ exist 

102 

wl~nln ARC: 1b 

We who tell ~he world that we are learning how to show 
o~her teams how to achieve g re a~er goal - pursuit 
effectiveness mus t conBtan~lY examine ourselves (~he 
"example" that we are working with), both as an organizaton 
and as individuals I While making a conscious effort to 
understand how we are aOing, and how we can improve . I am 
quite convinced th&~ unless there is a strong, constant, 
and pervasive attitUde among us tha~ we want ~o keep 
developing ourselves, and unless we consciously keep t r ying 
to do so, then we are fooling ourselves about 5eriously 
pioneering this augmentation SYSTEM s~Uff. 

To work on these things, we need a plentiul flow of 
in£orma~ion having to do with goals, at~1~udes, 
ambitions, feelings, e~c. as they relate to the common 
pursuits, and purposeful diSCUSsion about strengths, 
weaknesses, and means for improvemen~, 

Then , assuming ~ha~ such a~~ituoes and commitment8 do 
exi8~, to carry ou~ effective coll~bora~ion within a 
goal-orien~ed ~e&m requires a continuous seeking after 
information about the environment the group is in, and its 

1 

1b1 

1b1o 
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general state of affairs. 
when ••• etc . and giving of 

DISOUSSION 

Why th1e, Why that, 
bot.h as well as 

Why not xxx, 

PODAC1s purpose 1s to facili tate communication and peOPle 
interiction towara such ends as: 

Ke epi ng everyone infor med about goals, pl ans , decisions, 

1b2 

2 

2. 

etc 2&1 

Keep everyone informed about the prOblems and 
opportunities facing ARC and its peOPle and it! goalS . 

Providing a multi way dialogue r egarding personal 
development of every member of ARC . 

providing a forum for the expression of conce rns, beliefs, 
ideas, feelings, dissension , etc. existing wi t hin any 
person or group in ARC about the way things a r e being done 
(or no t being done) , about our goals , etc. 

providing an organized me Chanism to r inter ~ct1ons ~mong all 
parties toward affec~1ng the under s t anding , beliefs and 
atti~udes of each other , as a means of affecting the 
deciSions and actions within ARC, tow~rd what eac h thinks 

202 

2 •• 

is the best goals , organization , products, behaviour, etc. 2&5 

Be tter an4 mor e accurate statements of purposes, roles , mOdes 
Of pursuing them, etc., are expected to be part of the product 
ot th e ongoing PODAO. 2b 

In my initial deSign, PODAC and EHC are to haVe no direct 
affects upon one another . 

PODAC does not exist to vote on what ARC Wi l l do. PoDAC 
will have no line-ma nag e ment res ponSibili ties or authority . 
It is to be "orthogonal " to the management structure that 
commits r esou r ces , sets t a r ge t s , hires, reVie ws, and is 

2C 

held accountable . 2cl 

Simi l arly, EMC is but anoth~r set of people within the 
various sets of ARCls staff, and it holds no special role 
in PQDAC beyon~ that. (Other sets are, for instanc e , C5 0 
staff, PS a staff, women programmers , people over thirty , 
etc.) 2c2 

SETUP PLANS 3 

2 
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) 

) 

Basic idea: 

Divide our whole activity into four groups 

Aiming for balanced repe8entation 1n age, sex , 
professional training, length ot association with ARC, 
work roles, etc . 

As ARC grows, we would Oistribute new people around by 
sorne process that r easonably maintains uniformity in 
size and balance 1n membership, assuming that when we 
reached about 40 we would 1n some way SPlit into five 
groups of eight each . 

Each group meets weekly for two hours. 

1 consider that attendance and partiCipation will be 
part of the "employment conditions" for working within 
ARC, and thus expect to press st r ongly for complete and 
consistent attendance, 

The meetings are basically private to each group, and are 
to be devoted to dialogue about matters of personal and 
organizational developmen~. I assume that there will be 
continuing interaction within PODAO about topics and ~odeB 
tor this dialogue. I also plan to interject my own ideas 
about bounds on topics and modes of dialogue , and tne 
PODCOM and I will continuously review and Set guidelines 
toward making PODAC more effective. 

Each such group will appoint ita own representative to the 
PODCOM. We w~ll find some balance of time and duties that 
this PODCOM par~icipation will carry with it, but we will 

3. 

3.1 

3a1. 

3a1b 

3a2 

3.J 

seek a coordination ana guiding function for it. Ja4 

I expect to participate regularlY, in PODOOM meetings, 1n 
periOdic meetings with the groupa during their priVate 
sessions -- in Which the proceedings, involving me, will 
still be private. I aBO would expect PODCOM and me to 
hold all-ARC metings as we feel would be useful. Ja5 

We will run with thiS initial PODAG form for three months, 
and then evaluate it. We might chane it drastically, or 
not at all. I could kill it, conceivaoly, or it COUld get 
its change directions fromit8 own actiVity -- weill wait 
ana see. Ja6 

Hi~cellaneous consideratons: 3b 
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) 

) 

H~ndling proole~ of size grow~h of l~b: 

Assume that we'd integrate new people into the existing 
n groups , until we'd have enough to forM n+1 groups . 

Beg inning at 4x8 (four groups of eight members each) , 
We cOUld grow to ~xlO, split into Sx6, grow to be 
rou ghly SxIO, split into 6x6, etc. SxS . 

Assume that questions of cost and value will become more 
clear, together with the dynamica, the problems, etc., and 
we'll count on a majo r evaluation -- in the meantime, we 
commit ourselves to the cost in order to explore this way , 

4 

3b1 

3b1a 

3b1b 

3b2 
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KicKoff POD groupings. Jc 
Cel1ar 9 Jcl 

Hard;,' 3cla 
Lane 3Clb 
Leht.man 3clc 
Nort.h 3cld 
ParSley Jcle 
Peters 3clt 
Rech 3cl g 
VanDeRiet Jclh 
Victor Jcli 

Fir 8 3C2 
Church 3c2a 
FergUson 3C2b 
Jernigan 3c2c 
Melvin Jc2d 
Page Jc2e 
Ratliff 3c2t 
Walla.ce Jc2g 
Watson 3c2h 

r ) 
OaK 9 JC3 

Sass 3cJa 
Hardeman JC3b 
Hopper JcJc 
Kaye Jc3d 
Limuti 3c3e 
Lister 3c3! 
Hort.on Jc3g 
paxt.on jc3h 
vanNouhuys Jc3i 

Redwood 8 Jc4 
AnOrews 3c4. 
Auerbach 3c4b 
Cone Jc4c 
Dendy 3ckd 
Duvall 3c4e 
rrb;,' 3c1i! 
KUdlicK 3c1ig 
Row JC4h 

) 

5 
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Full list of PODAO partiepants : 
Auerba.ch 
Bass 
Chu rch 
Dendy 
Duvall 
Ferguson 
HardeJllan 
Ha rdy 
Hopper 
Irby 
Jernigan 
KUd lick 
Lane 
Lehtman 
L1muti 
Lister 
Melvin 
Nort.h 
Norton 
Page 
Parsley 
Paxt.on 
pet.ers 
Ratli!! 
Rech 
Row 
VanDeRiet 
vanNOuhuys 
Victor 
Wallace 
Watson 
Andrews 
Cone 
Kaye 

6 
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3e5 
3e5. 
305b 
3e5e 
3e5d 
305e 
3e5f 
305S 
305h 
)e,1 
3e, j 
3e,k 
3051 
3e5m 
3e5n 
3e,o 
305p 
30'Q 
3e,r 
3e5. 
3e,t 
3e5u 
30'v 
3e,w 
3e,x 
305y 
3e" 

3e,.* 
3e5aa 
3e,.b 
30'.e 
3e,.d 
3e,ae 
3e,af 
30,., 
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IJ86S11 25-JAN-72 17:00; Title: AuthorIal: Do uglas C. Engelbart/ DCE; 
DistribUtion: S. R.I. - AugMent~tion Rese& rc h Center/ &SRI-ARCj 
Sub-collections: SRI - ARC; Clerk : DCE ; 



HGL 25-JAN-72 17:10 8652 
} Cedars Arise ~n~ Form Your Roo ts 

) 

) 

The firs~ meeting of the 
26 January 1972 at 1,00. 
Conference room . A fine 

Cedar pod will take place on Wedne sday , 
It will take Place in the ARC 

time will be haa by all. 

1 

1 
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) 

(J8 652) 25- JAN - 7217.10; Title : AU.hor(s). Harvey G. Lehtman/HGL; 
Distribution: Martin E. Hardy, Linda L. Lane, Harvey G. Lehtman, Jeanne 
B. ~orth , Bruce L. Parsley , Jeffrey C. peters , paul Re ch, Ed K. Van De 
Riet, Kenneth E. Victor/MEH LLl HGl J BN BlP J OP PR EKV KEV ; 
Sub-Collections: SRI MARC; Clerk; HGLj 
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r ) MFA 26 -JAN - 72 0 : )0 865_ 

You r baseline stuff is ready 1 

) 

) 

1 
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MFA 26-JAN-72 0'30 8654 

(J 8654 ) 26 -J AN - 72 0 ' 30; Author(.). Marilyn F . Auerbach/MFA; 
Distribution: Don I . An~rews , William s . Duv~ll/ D IA WSD; 
Sub~ oollect1 ons: SRI - ARC; Clerk : MFA ; 
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EMF 26-JAN-72 6:25 8655 
Request For Documen~s 

I have had a request from Phil Messing for the fOllowing 
documents: 

System 

Twinkle-A Syntax Language For A TranslatOr Writing System 
NIC #7520 

Design And Implementa.tion Of A Ta.ble Driven Compiler 

NIC ~3315 

Could you send these to me ~s soon as possible? 
thank you, 
Ernie Forman 

1 

1 
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Request for Documents 

IJ86SS1 26-JAN-72 6:2S; Title: Auth orlsl: Ernest H Forman/EHF; 
Distribution: Jeinne B. North /J aN ; Sub-Collections; HIei Clerk: EHF ; 
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JON 26-JAI-72 11:05 6656 
Journal submission 1aeas for consideration 

Journal submiesion ideas JON 26 JAN 72 

Bill, this is a request for cons1~eration of tbe new JOurn a l 
submitting option Doug has suggested and you and I have 
discussed recently. It appears to us that a change that would 
permit people to set up for entry all the dati they intend to 
give the Journal system before actually entering the Journal 
system is needed. This woUld allow offline or off~journal~llne 
entry IHEN THE USER HAS THE NEED .nd would allow him to 
perform almost all of his part of the SUbmission work even 
when the journal (or the whole system for that matter ) Was 

1 

down. 1a 

One way to get the input information organized would be 
for the highest level statement to contain all data the 
user must, and wished to enter about the document. Such a 
branch might look something like: lal 

(jenter) (username,f1lename,branch:zwn) 
struc: branch 
title: Here's a title 
Oist: DOE WSD 
author: JON 
subeol: SRI-ARC DSS 
etc. for any journal commands? 

Text of the message or document (unless the link 
specifies another location for the item being 

1.2 

SUbmitted?) 102a 

More text ot the message or documen~ la2al 

More text of the message or document la2&2 

Also, for ~hoBe ti~es when a user wishes to go ~irectly to 
the Journal, the ability to submit directlY from DNLS woul~ 
also make it easier ana, I think, really would encourage 
many more ideas to floW into the record. Having to go to 
TILS -with its limitation.- and losing your DNLS jab state 
(return rings, compilations, windOW setups, etc.) is a real 
barrier to the use of the Journal. There are thoe magic 
moments when t he idea is fresh where the entry process 
should be quiCk and easy •• system up or dOWn, in or out of 
DNLS •• etc. 1a3 

I would be interested in any reactions you have to these 
ideas and woUld like to help any way I might ••• I 
personally would find the feature sextreme1y usefUl, since 

1 
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JON 26-JAN-72 11105 B656 
Journal submission ideas for consideration 

I am frequentlY out of phase with t he Journal up or system 
up times. 1&4 

for a preass1gneO number - use a name like: 
Ijenter9034jcn) ? 1&5 

2 
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Journal submission ideas for considera~1on 

(J8656) 26-JAN-72 11:05; Ti~le: Au~horl.): Jame. o. Nor~on/JC N ; 
Distribution: Douglas C. Enge lbar t , William S. Duvall , Charles H. Irby, 
J. D. Hopper/DOE WSD CHI JDHj Sub-Collections: SRI -ARC; Clerk: JON; 
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JBP 26-JAN-72 11: 06 8660 
ASCII on file ? 

18 the 
? 
1 plon 
• M 

USASCII document on file it nie, does it have a n1c number 

to reference the ASCII standard in some other documents 
would like to hhave a n1c number for it . 

1 

1 
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ASCII on file ? 

IJ8660) 26-JAN-72 11:06; Title: 
Dis~r1bu~ion: Je&nne B. North/JHN; 

J BP 26-JAN-72 11:06 8660 

Author(s): Jon 8, postel/JBPi 
Sub-Collec~1onB; NIe; Clerk: JBPj 
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MSC 26 -JAN-7 2 11111 8661 
New Versions of NLS 

Plus Ca change, Plus cle8~ 1a me me merde ~ or - The future just 
~inlt what it used to be. 

Every time a. new version of NLS get s brought. up, new commands, 
new bugs, and the gods create general chaos for a While . To 
conserve energy. it seems reasonable to localize the confusion in 
one person, so 11m going to be co-ardinatoresa of new NLS 

1 

systems. 2 

In this connex1on, I pre sent the following proposals f or your 
delight .nd delectation. J 

NIC-NLS is strictly for fixing bugs. New features, command 
Changes, etc, should not be implemented in NI C- NLS . 

There a re two main reasons for this restriction : 

It assures that NIC - NLS will (virtually) always be in a 
state such that it can be made the running system , so we 
can fix. crippling bug relatively quickly . 

We can make NIC - NLS the running system Without worrying 
about changing a lot of documentation . 

We can bring up a new system (REL-NLS or NIC - NLS ) three times 
a day - at. .5:00 AM, at. 1:00 Pl1, and any time a.fter 6:00 PM. 
The person whO br1ng s up the new system shOUld be available 
for the next twO hours, SO he can h&ndle any problems that may 
arise. 

Making REL-NLS into the runnin g system --

When you want to make REL - NLS into the running 
me know 5 days ahead. I'll handle the test.ing 
below, check with the rest of the programmers, 
c oordinate doc umentation changeB witn Marilyn. 
changes require much new document.ation, a week 
not.ice would be appreciated . ) 

system, let 
desc r ibed 
and 
II! your 

or 10 day 

This doesn't mean that t.here will ae five days While 
nObody can do anything, and I'm not aSking for five days 
after you complete your changes, just. an advance 
estimate. There may , however, be a day, While testing 
goes on, and while we copy the NLS/REL-NLS fi l es to 
NIC - NLS, when we can't Change the source files. I'm 
asking for such a large lead time BO we'll have time to 
do the dOCUMentation , and 80 other programmers can Plan 
their work in accord wit.h br inging up the system. 

1 

Jo 

Jal 

Jola 

Jalb 

3b 

Jc 

JCl 

Jcl. 
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New Versions ot NLS 

Whenever REL-NLS is consiaered ~o be ready ~o be brought 
up, it should be used tor at least f1ve console hours by 
several people before it is made the running system . 1111 
make sure this is done. 3C2 

I've made Changes to NLS utility to make copying the 
NLSIREL - NLS file. into NIC-NLS •• palnle •• a. possible . 
Documentation of this procedure is forthcoming . Whover 
makes REL - NLS into the running system is r espons ible for 
seeing that the NIC-NLS files get updated . ObviOUSlY , th i S 
should be done as soon a s possible af t e r making REL - NLS 
i nto the running system. 3C3 

I'll ask everyone not to change the NLS sources when we lre 
r eady to make a new subsystem from REL-NLS. Let me know 
when NIC-NLS has been update~ , 80 I can ~ell everyone that 
HLS file. can be modified . Jc4 

Whenever you make a ne w (SUBSYS)Nts from NIC - Nt! or from 
REL-NLS -- Jd 

Let me know bfore - - I'll t r y to be the expert on ~he s~ate 
of our mUltifarious versions of NLS . 3~1 

A branch in (NLS)STATUS named NEWSUBSYS should be upda_ed 
to inclu~e the following information: 

the source (NICL-NtSI of the new system 

the i~ent of the person who brought it up, 

the time it was ssave~ in SUBSYS , an~ 

the name and version of th e backup system . 

I di~n't make up these procedures jus t to be offic10US. 
Hopefully, ~hey will centralize the info r mation about the state 
Of NLS and make the trans ition between sys t ems less painful for 
users . I realize that all of thiS formalization is ~amne~ 
annoying an~ might delay Changes to NtS, If you can think of 
l e ss painful alternatives , I ' m not committe~ to Playing Ha~ame 
Latarge. 

2 

Jd2 

Jd2a 

Jd2b 

Jd2c 

Jd2d 

h 
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New Versions of NLS 

(J66611 26-JAN-72 11:11; Ti~le: Au~hor(.I: Mary S. Church/ MSC ; 
D1s~r1bution: Walte r L. Bass, William S. Duvall, Mary S. Church, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. Irby, Harvey G. Lehtman, John T. MelVin, Bruce L. 
Parsley, William H. Paxton , Don C. Wallace, Ed K. Van De R1et, R1char~ 
w. Watson, William R. ferguson, Marilyn F. Auerbach, John T. Melvin, 
Kenne~h E. Vic~or. Rober. L. Dendy / NPG DOW EKV RWW WRF MFA JTM KEV RLD; 
Sub-collections: NIC NPG j Clerk: MSCj 
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JBP 26-JAN-72 11118 8662 
test 

) 
this teBt ~Bg entered at 1111 on 26 jan 72. 

1 

) 

) 

1 
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test 

(J8662) 26-JAN-7211:18; Title: Author(s): JOn B. postel/JBPI 
Distribution: Chuck S. Kline/CSK; SUb-Collections: NIC ; Clerk: JBP; 
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Is it true that on line delivery of messages and documents to 
UOLA-NMC is not happening? It appears as if there was some 
Bort of mix up when yo u Changed "ucla-?" to "ucla-mnc" . 

1 

1 
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JBP 26-JAN-72 11'33 8663 

IJ8663) 26-JAN-7211 :33; Title: Authorla): JOn B. po.te1/JBP; 
D1atribution: John T. Melvin, Richar6 W. Watson/JTM RWW ; 
Sub-collections: NIC; Clerk: JBP; 
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aSK 26-JAN-72 lJ:44 6666 
Fix Of UCLA-NMC 

DicK, 
I h~ve fixed up most of the errors 1n 
ldentfl1e using the identification submode . 
Thanks for your reply. Things seem to work now. 

ChaJ"ley K1J.ne 

1 

1 
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Fix of UOLA-NMO 

IJ8666) 26-JAN-72 l3144; Ti~le: Au~horl.): ChUCK S. Kline/OSK; 
Distribution: Richar~ w. Watson, Jon B. Postel, Chuck s. Kline/RWW JBP 
aSK; Sub-Collections: NIC; Clerk: OSK; 
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OAK 26-JAN-72 17:02 8666 

) The Oak POD he1~ it_ first meeting from 1,00 - 1615 in 
J1mNorton i s office on 26 Jan 1972. Walt Bass ana Dave Hopper 
were chosen to represent the Oak POD on PODCOM, and & regular 
meeting time of 3:00 PM Wednesday afternoons was agreed upon. 1 

) 

) 

1 
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(J8 668) 26 -JA N- 72 17 : 02; Autnor(s). Walter L. B ••• • Beau regarO A. 
HarOeman, J. D. Hopper, Don Limu~i, Priscilla Lister, Ja~es C. Norton, 
William H. Paxton, Dirk H. van Nouhuys/OAK j Distribution : Don I. 
An4rews, Marilyn F. Auerbach, Donald R. Cone, Robert L. DendY, ~111iam 
S. Duvall, Charles H. Iroy, Michael D. KUdlick , Barba ra E. ROW, Martin 
E. Hardy, Linda L. Lane , Harvey G. Leht~&n, Jeanne B. North , Bruce L. 
Parsley, Jeffrey C. peters, Paul Rech, Ed K. Van De R1et, Kenneth E. 
Victor, Mary S. Ohurch , William R. Ferguson, Mil Jerni gan , John T. 
Melvin, Cindy Page, Jake Rat liff, Don C. Wallace, Richa rd W. Wa tson, 
Douglas C. Engelbart/RED CEDAR FIR DCE; Sub-Collections: NIC RED CEDAR 
FIR; Olerk; WLB; 
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Meeting between ARC and TYMSHARE 

MrNUT~S OF THE Mt~TrNG BETW~~N ARC AND TYMSHARE PERSONNEL 
2. JAN 1972 

This meeting w~s callea ~o diBcuss the possibility of using 
TYMSHARE for some of ARC 's computing needs. ARC n~med several 
kinds of service requirements and TYMSHARE desc r~bed its 
embryonic interest in the ARPA net and in TEN EX. It was agreed to 
meet again 1n about a month when TYMSHARE might have a firmer 

1 

commitment to the net and to TENEX. 2 

Participants from SRI were Bob Dendy , Charles Irby, Smokey 
Wallace, Ed van de Riet, Mike Kudlick, Dick Wats on, Jim Norton, 
and Mimi Ohurch; from TYMSHARE - Max 8eere, Bill Combs, Allen 
Gartner. 3 

1. TYMSHARE currently has a computer network that its 
customers use. It bas interfaces similar to tne IMP and TIP; 
different kinds of machines are linked through ~he network. It 
uses slow speed l ines • about 150 baud- for input, a maximum 
of 0800 bau~ for output . TYMSHARE i. intere.te~ in joining the 
ARPA net, and has had some discussions with Larry Rob~r~s. 3a 

2. TYHSHARE has three PDP-lOiS now, running the DEC 
time-sharing monitor . They are interested in TEN EX , but itls 
not clear how interested. 

3. Four possible arrangements be~ween ARC and TYMSHARE were 

;b 

mentioned: 3c 

a . TYMSHARE to provide the raw computing resource for the 
NrC. ;c1 

b. TYMSHARE to maintain the ARC in-house machine. 

c. TYMSHARE to provide raw computing suppor~ for both 
service and development needs. (ARC would not have an 
in-house large machine .) 

d. TYMSHARE to provide baCkUp spare drum insurance. 

All of these arrangements (except perhaps the last) presume 
that TYMSHARE is a member of the ARPA net and that it provides 
TENEX service . Everyone agreed that if TYMSHARE were to 
provide service to ARC , it should begin with NIC support, then 
perhaps expand its service later. 3d 

4. TYMSHARE WOUld , hopefUlly, be able to prOVide more 
reliable and more economical service than ARC has now. The 



• 
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RWW MSC 26-JAN-72 17:04 8669 
hee~1ng between ARC anO TYMSHARE 

economical question is open 1f we coulO get che&per service 
from anther sUbsidized ARPA site. T~MESHARE, because of 
mUltiple PDP-lOS , spare subsysteMs ano parts , leverage with 
manUfacturers, etc. could prObably provide moTe reliability 
than we can. 

5. Several questions require further negotiation before any 

3e 

commitment can be made: J! 

a. Finances - this would have to be worked out with ARPA, 
especi.lly the question of NIC service. 3fl 

b. special purpose hardware - how woulO our dislay system 
run with a remote computer (we would prObably have a mini 
here) 3£2 

c. Mon~tor modifications - how would ARC mOdify and debug a 
monitor that is being maintained by TYMSHARE (how would we 
get hands on ~he opera~or'~ conSOle)? 3f3 

6 . Any Plan would have to fit in with possible ARPA plans tor 
& Central TEMEX faCility, possibly not run by TYMSHARE . 3g 

7. We woulQ Want to go sloW in all this wi~h any initial 
agreements (except possibly drum backUp) starting mim1mum 6 
months to a year . Any agreement of this type would prObably 
take that long for negotiations and all paaties being 
prepared. 3h 
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Mee~1ng between ARC and T¥MSHARE 

IJ8669 ) 26-JAN-72 17:04; T1~le: Au~horl.)1 R1chord W. wa~.on . Mary S. 
Church/RWW MSC; Distr~but1on : Paul Rech , Stephen W. Miller , Michael D. 
KUd11ck, George J Eilers , Donald R. cone, Bonnar Cox, David R. Brown, 
Don Limuti, William R. Ferguson, priscilla Lister, Robert L. Dendy. 
Linda L. Lane, Marilyn F. Auerbach, Wa lter L. Bass, Mary S. Church , 
William S. Duvall, Douglas C. Engelbart, Beauregard A. Hardeman, Martin 
E. HardY. J . D. Hopper, Charles H. Irby , Mil Jernigan , Harvey G. 
Lehtman, John T. Melv~n , Jeanne B. Nor th, James C. Norton, Cin6y Page, 
Bruce L. Parsley, William H. paxton, Jeffrey C. Peters, Jake Ra tliff, 
Barbara E. Row, Eo K. Van De Riet , Dirk H. van NOUhUys, Kenneth E. 
V1c~or , Don C. Wallace, RiCha r d w. watson , Don I. And r ews , S~eve D. 
CrOCker, Lawrence G. Robe rts/SRI-ARC SDC2 LGR; SUb - Collections: SRI-ARC; 
Clerk: MSC; 
Or1g1n: <CHURCH>HINUTE5.NL5;2 . 26-JAN-72 16 : 57 MSC ; • • 



) 

) 

RWW 26-JAN-72 17:13 8670 
We Fixed the 1D File 

Jon, Thanks for the message. We blew it and a1dn't ge t th e user 
field change d . Should be ok now, 

1 

1 



I ) 

) 

) 

We Fixea ~he 10 File 

IJ6670) 26- JAN-72 17 .13; T1~ le . 
D1s~ribu~ion: Jon B. Postel , Jeanne 
SRI-ARC ; Clerk: RWW; 

RWW 26 - JAN-72 17.13 6670 

Author(s) : Richard W. Watson / RWWj 
B. North/JBP JBN; Sub~CollectionB: 



1HF 27-JAN-72 6:29 867l 

) I have haO a reques~ for BBN Report #2184, which we do 
have on file. Can ~ou prov10e us with a copy, or do I 
to •• k BBN Qirectly? 

~ rn1e Forman 
P.S. The document title is MULTI -LINE- CONTROLLER 

) 

) 

l 

not 
have 

l 



EHF 27-JAN-72 6129 8671 

(J8671) 27-JAN-72 6:29; AU~bor(.): 'rne.~ H Forman/EHf; Distribu~ion: 
Jeanne B. North/JBN ; Sub- Collections! HIe; Clerk: EHF ; 

) 

) 



\ ) 

) 

) 

JCN 27-JAN-72 8.13 8672 
Proposed New Journal SUbmission Fe~tures - pre-sPecified Cat~log 
Da.ta. 

Journal sUbmission ideas JCN 26 JAN 72 

B111, this 1s a request for consideration ot the new Journal 
submitting option Do ug has suggested and you and I have 
discussed recentlY. It appears to us that a. change that would 
permit peOPle to set up for entry all the data. they intend to 
give the Journ.l system before actually entering the JOUrnal 
system is needed . This would a.llow offline or off-journal-11ne 
entry WHEN THE USER HAS THE NEED anO WOU10 allow him to 
perform almost all of hiS part of the SUbmission wor k eVen 
whe n the journal (or the whole system for that matter) Was 

1 

down . 1a. 

One way to get the input information organized would be 
for the highest level Btat~ment to contain all data the 
user must, and wished to enter about the document . such ~ 
branch might look some~hing like : 1&1 

( jenter) (uBername, filename, branch: zwn) 
struc: branch 
title: Here's a title 
Oist: DCE WSD 
author : JON 
subcol. SRI-ARC DSS 
etc . for any journal commands? 

Text of the message or document (unless the link 
specifies another location fo r the item being 

1.2 

sUbmitteO?) 1.2, 

More text of the message or document la2&1 

More text at t he mesB~ge or document 1a2.2 

Also, for those times when a use r wishes to go directly to 
the Journal, tne ability to submit directlY from DNLS would 
also make it eaSier and, I think, r eally wOuld encourage 
many more ideas to flow into the record. Having to go to 
TNLS - with its limitations - and losing your DNLS jOb state 
(return rings , compilations, windOW setups, etc.) is a real 
barrier to the use ot the JOUrnal . There a r e thoe magic 
moments when the idea is fresh where the entry process 
should be quick and easy •• system up or down, in or out of 
DNLS •• etc. 1a3 

I would be interested 1n any reactions you nave to t hese 
ideas and woula like to help any way I might ••• I 

1 



) 

) 

) 

JON 27 -JAN - 72 8:13 8672 
Proposed New Journal SUbmission Features ~ pre-s pecified Catalog 
Data 

personally would find the feature sextremely useful, since 
I am frequently out of phase with the Journal up or system 
up ti~es . 1a4 

for a preassigned number· use a name l~ke: 

( jenter9034jcn) 1 

2 

l<S 



) 

) 

) 

· . 
JON 27-JAN-72 8113 8672 

Proposed New Journal Submission features - pre-specified ca~alog 
Data 

IJ8672) 27-JAN-728,13; Title: Authorl.): J.rne. O. Norton/JCN; 
Distribution: William S. Duvall , Douglas C. Engelbart, Charles H. 
Irby/WSD DCE CHI; Sub-Oollection.: SRI-ARC; Clerk: JON; 



) 

) 

) 

JSN 27-JAN - 72 9.07 6673 
How to Find ~h~ Message You Have 

Alex ~ At your site, when you receive the message that you have a 
message, it means the site has a message, and you will find that 
tne BaN-NET Directory will nave • file MESSAGE. TXT . To get tne 
message you copy it to tty tnus: copy MESSAGE. TXT alt TTY: OR 1 

1 



) 

) 

) 

JBN 27-JAN-72 9:07 8673 
How ~o find ~he MeBB~ge You Have 

IJ8673 1 27-JAN-729:07; Title: Authorls l : Jeanne B. Nor t h/JBN; 
Dis~ribution: Alex A. McKen~ie, ~ir11yn F. Auerbach , Cindy page / AAM MFA 
exp; Sub - COllections ; SRI-ARO; Clerk: JBN ; 



· , 

) 

) 

) 

DRC 27-JAN-72 9:4, 8676 
course ~es~ for course psc hoste8~eeB 

now is the time for all goo~ men to come to the &10 of the pao 
girl. 

1 

1 



) 

) 

DRO 27-JAN-72 9145 8676 
course teat for course peo hoateesees 

(J8676) 27-JAN-72 9:45; Tl~le: 
Distribution: Donald R. Cone, Dirk 
R1ch~rd W. W~t8on/DHC DVN JCM RWW; 

Author(a): Donald R. Cone/DRC; 
H. van Nouhuys, James C. Norton, 
SUb~Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: DRC; 



RJR 2?-JAN-72 ~1.3 8677 
course tes~ mess~ge 

) 
how's your new football? 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

RJR 27-JAN-72 9.43 6677 
course test message 

IJ8677) 27-JA N-72 9:43; Ti 'le: Authorls) : Rill. J . ReynolOs/ RJR; 
Distribution: Dona16 R. Cone/DRO ; SUb-Collections: NIe; Clerk: RJRi 



SCB 27 - JAN - 72 9 . 45 8678 
course test 5~mple jOurnal ses~ion 

) 
1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

SCB 27-JAN-72 9 : 45 8678 
course test sample journal sess~on 

(J867 8) 27-JAN-72 9:45; T1~le: Au~hor(.) : S~.Ph.n C. 
ButterfielQ/SCBi Distribution: Stephen C. Butter£ielO/SCBi 
SUb-COllections: NICi Clerk: SCBi 

, 



s~mple journal session 

) 

welcome to sunny california 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

AKS 27 - JAN -72 9 :4 8 8679 
8~mple journal session 

IJ8679) 27-JAN-729:48; Title: Au thorls): A. Ke nneth Showalter/AKSj 
Distribution: Di r k H. van Nouhuys / DVN ; SUb-Collections: NIC j Clerk: AK8; 



) 

) 

) 

WLB 2?-JAN - 72 9:54 8680 
Propose~ Minor Ch~nges to the Identification Systen 

Group Address 1 

In perusing the IDENTFILE I fin~ "hat in every group entry "he 
group address is identical to the group coordinator . Thi s 
indicates to me that the group ~ddress field is superfluous 
and should be eliminated . I. 

This elimination would both (.ligh"ly) comPac" "he 
identfile and (greatly) improve the efficiency of certain 
programs dealing with the processing of merncerah1p and 
distribution lists . 1&1 

Clean-UP 2 

Some fields 1n the identfile (e. g., memlist! and affiliations) 
seem to come in several flavors -- involving Whether there are 
o 1 or 2 semi-colons preceeding the EOl . ThiS results 1n some 
of the get-field routines returning garbage (semi - COlons) 
along with the deB~red entry B~ring. 2a 

I propose ~ha~ we standardize on h~v1ng UO semi-colons 
preceeding any EOF, make sure ~ha~ PSO personnel know ~hi8, 
and cle~n-up ~he existing entries (an Air program could be 
used to do both this and the group add ress fix) . 2&1 

Directories 3 

In prOdUcing the NIC id di r ectory, it is aesireable to 
suppress the listing of certain groups (e.g., NEWIDS) which 
a r e onlY of system interes~ . This is do ne by inserting into 
the oomments field for tha~ group identfile entry the s~ring 
"SPECIAL". 3a 

1 thinK that it will be inc r easingly desirable ~o have groups 
Which are of interest onlY to certain other gr oups or 
affiliates -- such as our NLS team, buyer, interest, etc . 
groups. 3b 

For these it will not only be necessary to suppress their 
listing from the NIC directory but to make it possible to 
prepare direc~ories for individual groups Or affiliates --
e . g., ARC. 3bl 

TO accomplish ~his 1 propose that we abandon ~he SPEOIAL 
convention and in its pla.ce 1nst1tu~e a. neW "Direc tories" 
field for groups: all groups Which should appear in the HIC 
direc~ory must have "NIO" in this field, the designators 
"SRI-ARC" and "NPG " will appear in NLs-relatea groups, e~c. )b2 

1 



) 

) 

WLB 27-JAN-72 9:54 8680 
Proposed Minor changes to the Identification Sys~eM 

I propose ~o implement (wi~h Mimi 's help) t he abOve changes 
unless there are any objections. This will involve: 

Changing GETIADD to get the group address from the coordinator 
fiela. h 

Changing the IDENT system user~1nteract1on programs to delete 
the seperate group address and to handle the "Directories" 
field. 4b 

Cleaning up the IDENTFILE as outlinea above. 

Se tting the "Directories" fields in existing IDENTFILE entries 
(can be done with an A/F followed by hand editing of a few 

4c 

entries I. ila 

preparing a memo for PSO and documentat10n people outlining 
these changes and their implications lor clerical processes. 

2 



) 

) 

WLB 27-JAN-72 9 :54 8680 
Propo!eO Minor changes to the IOent1tication System 

(J8680 ) 27-JAN-72 9:54; T1~le: AU~hor(.): wal~er L. S ••• /WLB; 
Distribution : Douglas C. Engelbart , Charles H. lrby , James C. Norton, 
Jeanne B. Nor~h, Barbara E. Row , Richard W. Watson, Wi lliam s . 
Du vall/ DCE CHI JCN JBN BER RWW WSD ; Sub-Collec~ion.: SRI - ARC; Cle r k : 
WLB; 
Origin: <BASS) MSS . NLS;3 , 27 - JAN - 72 9 : 49 WLB ; 



JBL 27 - JAN-72 9:53 8681 
Reply to test . 

I ) 

I cot your message (66411) of lS January . 1 

) 

) 

1 



( ) 

) 

) 

, 

JBL 27-JAN-72 9:53 8681 
Reply to te.t. 

IJ8681) 27-JAN-729:53; Title: Authorls): Joel B. Levln/JBL; 
D1&tribU~ion: Alex A. McKenzie/AAM; SUb - Collections; NIe; Cler~ : JBLj 



) 

) 

) 

JBL 27-JA N-72 10:07 a6a2 
End of series 

Jeanne, ~h~nx for all your help. It is all work~ng quite well, 
as tar as I can tell, and pretty bUglessly and as advertised 
even. sorry to be such a pest, but 11 m pretty well done for now. 1 

1 



• 

En~ Of serieB 

) 

(J8682) 27-JAN-72 10.07; Title: 
Distr1bu~ion: Jeanne B. North/JaNj 

) 

) 

JBL 27-JAN-72 10:07 8682 

Author!s): Joel B. Levin/JBL; 
SUb-Collections I NICj Clerk: JBL; 
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) 

HSC 27-JAN-72 11:24 8683 
Copying REL - NLS and NLS File. to NIC-NLS 

NLS utility has been modified to copy source files to the NIC-NLS 
directory. and a RUNFI L command file created to copy the rel 
file.. 1 

Source file copies 

NLS utilty (invoked through the TASKS file) nOw recognizes a 
~COpy" command. The file specified in "copy filename" is 
assumed to be in the NLS directory unless a directo ry name is 
eXPlicitly specified. Th is file is searched tor a "FIL E • ••• " 
statement; if one is found , then the statement is scanned for 
a Phrase of the form "% ••••• < .•••• > •••• ~ 'I. If this is found, 
then the text enclosed bY the angle brackets 1s replaced by 
"NIC-NLS". (So rel files compiled from NIC-NLS Bources have a 
better chance of Winding up in a predictable Place.) In any 
event (whether or not the "FILE ••• " statement is found), the 
fi le i. ou"put to <NIC - NLS>filen.me . 

A branch in TASKS, named Copy contains the appropriate 
commands to copy all of the current NLS source files into the 
NIC - NLS directory. This branch s hould be copied to the TODO 
branch, and NLS ~tilty run, to pe rform the COPies. 

2 

2. 

2b 

) Re1 file copies. 3 

) 

(NLS)COPREL contains commands for RUNFIL that 

1) delete all current versions of a rel file from the 
NIC - NLS directory , then 

3. 

3&1 

2) copies the rel file from REL - NLS into NIC-NLS directory . 3a2 

Neither the source nor the rel file COpy procedures has the 
audacity to expunge the NIC - NLS directory . This should be done 
after these processes have completed successfullY. 

1 

4 
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) 

HSC 27-JAN - 72 11'24 8683 
Copying REL-NLS ond NLS Files ~o NIC-NLS 

IJ8683) 27-JAN-72 11,24; T1~le, Au~horl.)' H.ry S. Church/I1SC; 
Distribution: Walter L. Bass, Willia~ s . Duv~ll, Mary S. Church , J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. Irby, Harvey O. Lehtman, John T. Melvin, Bruce L. 
ParSley. Wi lliam H. Paxton/NPG; SUb-Collections: NIe NPG; Clerk: MSC; 



) 

) 

) 

DIA 27-JA~-72 13 : 51 6685 
concerning times for POD meetings 

It is clear that, so tar as our use of the system is concerned , 
no two POD meetings should occur at the same time. Perhaps we 
can put the POD meeting times on the activities Chart •• • 

1 

1 



· . 

) 

) 

DIA 27-JA N-72 13:51 8685 
concerning time s for POD meetings 

IJ86 65) 27-JA N-72 13: 51: Title: Authorls): Don I. Andrews/DI A: 
Distribution: P~ul Re Ch, Stephen W. Miller, Michael D. Kudlick, George J 
Eilers, Donald R. Co ne, Bonnar Cox, David R. Brown, Don L1muti, William 
R. Ferguson, Priscilla Lister, Robert L. Dendy, Linda L. Lane, Marilyn 
F. Auerbach, Walter L. Bass, Mary S. Ch urch, William S. Duval l , Douglas 
C. Engelbart, Beaure gard A. Harde man , Ma rtin E. Hardy, J . D. Hopper, 
Charles H. Irby, Mil Jernigan, Ha rvey G. Lehtman, John T. Melvin, Jeanne 
B. North, James C. Norton, Cindy Page, Bruce L. Parsley , william H. 
Paxton, Jeffrey C. Peters, Jake ~at11£f, Barbara E. ROW, Ed K. Van De 
R1et, Dirk H. van NouhUys, Kenneth E. Victor, Don c. Wallace, Richard W. 
Watson, Don I. Andrews/SRI -AHC; Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Ole r k: DIA; 



) 

) 

I ) 

FIR POD Meeting Notes 

No te s on FIR pon meeting - Jan . 26 , 1972 

1. Several issues and problem areas we re uis cus sed , but the 
major focus was ARL work ing hou rs and ARC me mbers ' salaries. 

A. The ques~ion Of hours will c on tinue to be a iscussed, and 
at tne moment, the Firs have no uniform posi tion on the 
matte r. 

B. However , concening salaries , Borne specific 
recommendations were made . 

There see~s to be a ouest i on as to whetner ARC salaries are 
equitable, both within the group , ana fo r tne computer 
market of th~s area . To answer these two questions wil l 
require information on the salary scales Ol ARC , other 
gr oups within SRI, and Ilei ~hbor1ng and related industries. 

The gathering of such information wi ll r eqUire some time 
and effort . Toward this goal , it was s ugges teO that a 
sal ary stuoy commi ttee be set uP . Smokey has volunteered to 
be a memoer , an~ if such a committee is actually set up , 
other volunteers will be neede~ . 

2 . Bill Ferguson W&S chosen as PODCOM membe r. 

1 
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) 

WRF 28 - JAN-72 2'16 0692 
FI R POD Mee~1n~ No tes 

(J86921 2 8 - J A~ - 72 2:18; Title: Author(s) ; William R. Fe r gus on/WRF; 
Distribution : PaUl Rech , Stephen W. hiller , Michael D. Ku~l i ck , George J 
E11ers , Donala R. Cone , Bonnar Cox , David k. Br own , Don L1muti , William 
R. Ferguson , Priscilla Lister , Robert L. Dendy , Linda L. Lane , Marilyn 
r. Aue r bac h , Walter L. Basa , Mary S . Chu rc h , W1111~m S. Duvall , Douglas 
c. Engelbart , Beaure K_rd A. Ha raernan, Ma rtin E. hardl, J . D. Hopper , 
Charl es H. Iruy, Mil Je rnigan , Harvey G. Lehtrnan , John T. Melvin, Jeanne 
B. Ho rth, James C. ~orton , Cindy page , c ruce L. Parsley , W1111am H. 
Paxton, Jeffrey C. peters , Jake Na t11!!, Ba r bara E. Row, Ed K. Van De 
Rlet, Dir K H. van Nouhuys, Ke nneth E. Vic~or l Don C. Wallace , Ric h& r~ w. 
Wa ~s on , Don I . An6 r ewBISR I-ARCj Sub- collections : SRI -ARCj Clerk : WRF ; 
origin . (F IQOUSON,rlk - NOTES . NLS;4 . 28 - JAN -72 2 .1 4 WR F ; ; 
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) 

) 

KEV 28 -JAN-72 3 : 0 3 869 3 
auto-logout of inact~ve jObS 

We h~ve a program 
inactive jobs 

~hat normally runs de t ac hea t hat wil l logout 

any &ttacned jOb th~t has been in~ct1ve fo r t1me tl will be 
sent t wa contro~-c foll wed by a ~arn1ng me s sage that SayS if 
th ey cont~nue inactive fo r time ,t2 they will be autom.t t1callY 

1 

loggea OUt 1a 

if tney wish to continue t hey merely t ype continue to the 
exec 

1 

101 
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• 

KEV 28 - JAN-72 3 . 03 8693 
auto-logout o£ in~c~lve jOOB 

IJ86931 2~ - JA. - 72 3 : 03 ; Title : Authorlsl: Kenneth E. Victor/ KEY ; 
Dietribut1on : Bob Van TYU1 , Jeanne B. Ho rtn , Robert L. Den~y , Jo hn T. 
Melvin, Kenneth ~ . victor , John W. McConnell , Peggy M. Ka rp, Dan L. 
Mur phY , Rod M. Fredrickson, Peter H. Lipman , Don C. Wallace, Carl M. 
El lis on , Ted H. Strollo / TUG ; Suo - Collections : SRI ~ ARO TUG; Clerkr KEV ; 
Origin: < VICTO.)AUTO - LOGOUT . ~LS ll, 2~ - JAN - 72 20 : 51 KIV I 



~VN AKS 28 - JAN-72 10 : 27 8690 
Course Test: A S ~ater.~nt 

) 
THESE COHn.NTS lih l H UPPER CASh 

) 

) 



Course Test : A Statement 

) 
This is a demonstr~tion of entering e~1teO things in the jour nal . 1 

) 

) 

1 



I ) 

) 

) 

DVN AKo 28 - JA N-72 10 :27 8698 
Course Te st : A Sta te men t 

IJ869 8 ) 28 - JAN - '12 lU:27; Title: Authorls): D1rk H. van Nouhuy. , A. 
Kenneth Showa l~er/DVN AKS ; 11stribu tion : Richard W. Watson J Rilla J. 
Reynolds/ R~W RJR; ~ e ywords : edited; Su b- Collections : NIC; Clerk : BER; 
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